Changing verb tenses

Grade 2 Verbs Worksheet

Rewrite the sentences in the past tense.

1. Mark walks his dog on Tuesday.
   ________________________________

2. My parents go to the movies on Friday.
   ________________________________

3. She finishes her homework before dinner.
   ________________________________

4. He comes to all the practices.
   ________________________________

5. I am early for the game.
   ________________________________

6. We eat lunch around noon.
   ________________________________

Hint: walk – walked, go – went
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Answers

1. Mark walks his dog on Tuesday.
   __Mark walked his dog on Tuesday.__

2. My parents go to the movies on Friday.
   __My parents went to the movies on Friday.__

3. She finishes her homework before dinner.
   __She finished her homework before dinner.__

4. He comes to all the practices.
   __He came to all the practices.__

5. I am early for the game.
   __I was early for the game.__

6. We eat lunch around noon.
   __We ate lunch around noon.__